DIIVISION 2
BAK
KED FOODS
S
How to enterr:
Bring in yourr entries with thee entry form(s) to the Fairground
ds on Monday, A
Aug. 13 or Tuessday, Aug. 14 fr
from 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Entries will be
b taken in the South Expo Build
ding. If you wan
nt to enter early aand reduce time on entry day, yoou have the folloowing 2 options:
2. a) Mail
M or deliver ONLY
O
your entry form(s) to th
he Premium Offi ce, 5610 Glenwoood, Boise ID 83714 by Augustt 9.
b) Then bring yourr entries to the Fairgrounds
F
on Aug.
A
13 or Aug. 14 from 11:00 aa.m. to 7:00 p.m
m.
E
online by Aug.
A
9 at www.idahofair.com. Follow
F
the link tto Competitive E
Exhibits. A $2 feee will apply. Thhis fee is per
OR 2. a) Enter
exhibitor, regard
dless of number of entries or in how
h many deparrtments you enteer.
F
on Aug.
A
13 or Aug. 14 from 11:00 aa.m. to 7:00 p.m
m.
b) Then bring yourr entries to the Fairgrounds

W
Wheat is the 2018 Fair Crop of th
he Year. Seee
in
nformation on
n page 48 ab
bout a speciall Crop of thee
Y
Year Award.
Enntries in Classes 15-52 that contain
c
wheat are
a eligible forr
thhe Boise Co-op Award and the Idaho Wheat Grower’ss
A
Award page 48.. Use of Bread
d Machines is permitted
p
only
y
inn Classes 50-5
52. Entries will be displayeed on Western
n
Iddaho Fair trays.
MS: 1st-$6.00
PREMIUM

2nd-$5.00

3rd-$4.00

Bread Sccore Card
F
Flavor ..................................................................................... 20%
%
T
Texture: even, no tunnels ....................................................... 20%
%
G
General appearan
nce: size, volum
me and shape ......................... 20%
%
C
Crust: medium to
o deep brown, th
hicker than cake crust.......... 20%
%
C
Crumb firm: moist, not gummy, holds together ..................... 20%
%
T
Total….…………
…………………
……………………………100%
%

Quick Breads
B
(n
not using yeastt as leavening))
Suggested size
s for loaves: mini-loaves – 4”x2”x2”
C
Class:
155. Biscotti, (4 slices)
166. Biscuits, baaking powder (4
4)
177. Biscuits, an
ny other (4)
188. Bread, banaana
199. Bread, berry
y, named
200. Bread, choccolate
211. Bread, any citrus, named
222. Bread, pum
mpkin
233. Bread, zuccchini
244. Bread, any fruit, vegetablee, and/or nut, named
n
255. Bread, quick, any gluten free
f
266. Coffee cakee
277. Corn bread,, plain 2 ½” squ
uares (4)
288. Corn bread with extras–ch
heese,peppers,eetc., 2 ½”
squares(4)
299. Muffins, baanana, no nuts (4)
(
300. Muffins, beerry, named (4))
311. Muffins, ch
hocolate, no nuts (4)
322. Muffins, po
oppy seed, no nuts
n (4)
333. Muffins, an
ny fruit, vegetab
ble and/or nut, named (4)
344. Muffins, an
ny other, gluten
n free, named (4
4)
355. Scones (4)
ow................................................... Rosette
Best of Sho

Yeast Breaads
(ussing yeast as leeavening)
Suggested Sizze for loaves: 88”x4”x2” or 9”x5”x3”
Clas s:
36. B
Bread, white
37. B
Bread, whole w
wheat
38. B
Bread, French
39. B
Bread, potato
40. B
Bread, sweet, nnamed
41. B
Bread, containning cheese, herrbs, or vegetabbles, etc.
42. B
Bread, any othher, named
43. R
Rolls, dinner, w
white (4)
44. R
Rolls, dinner, w
whole wheat (44)
45. R
Rolls, dinner, aany other, nam
med (4)
46. R
Rolls, sweet roolls, named (4)
47. B
Bread or (4) roolls, gluten freee
48. B
Bread or (4) roolls, sour doughh
49. B
Bagels, any (4))
50. B
Bread machinee loaf, white
51. B
Bread machinee loaf, whole w
wheat
52. B
Bread machinee loaf, other, naamed
B
Best of show..................................................... Rosette
C
Cakes and Cu
upcakes
Officcial Western Iddaho Fair entryy forms must bbe presented
with items at tim
me of entry. Entries must have been
prepaared within thee previous 12 m
months. Only oone entry in
a classs will be acceepted from anyy one person. T
Two or more
exhibbitors cannot ccombine entriess. All preparattion must be
donee by exhibitoor from scrattch. NO MIX
XES. Only
produucts of the “hhome kitchen”” are eligible tto compete.
Itemss shown at preevious fairs aree not eligible. Entries will
be diisplayed on Weestern Idaho Faair trays.
PREMIUMS: 1st-$7.00

2nd-$6.00

3rdd-$5.00

Cak
ke and Cupcakee Score Card
Appeearance outside................................................................... 40%
Flavoor ....................................................................................... 35%
Appeearance inside .................................................................... 25%
Tootal .................................................................................. 100%
Cooked
d or Uncooked IIcing Score Carrd
Flavoor ....................................................................................... 45%
Conssistency .............................................................................. 30%
Geneeral appearance, color ....................................................... 15%
Smooothness ............................................................................... 10%
Tootal .................................................................................. 100%

Cakes All cakes must be whole, not over 10 inches in
diameter and not a sheet cake. Cakes will be cut in half at
the time of entry and exhibitor will take back the half not
entered. Cake halves will be displayed on Western Idaho
Fair trays. Cakes that must be refrigerated (i.e. cheese
cake, custard style cakes, cakes with whipped cream
icing) or frozen will NOT be accepted.
Class:
53. Cake, angel food, not iced
54. Cake, carrot, layers, iced
55. Cake, any chocolate, layers, iced
56. Cake, with fruit or vegetable, named, iced if
appropriate
57. Cake, pound cake, not iced
58. Cake, white, layers, iced
59. Cake, any other, iced if appropriate, named
60. Cake, gluten free, iced if appropriate, named
Best of Show................................................... Rosette
Cupcakes One entry is four (4) standard size cupcakes.
You may use paper baking cups, but cupcakes must not be
iced except for class 63.
Class:
61. Cupcakes, white
62. Cupcakes, chocolate
63. Cupcakes, any iced decorated pretty and yummy!
64. Cupcakes, any other named
Best of Show................................................... Rosette

Cookies
Four (4) cookies constitute an exhibit. Entries will be
displayed on Western Idaho Fair trays.
PREMIUMS: 1st-$6.00

2nd-$5.00

3rd-$4.00

Cookie Score Card
Flavor: natural flavor of ingredients, no off flavor ................35%
Texture, characteristic of type................................................35%
General appearance ................................................................30%
Total................................................................................100%

Bar Cookies (4)
Class:
65. Brownies, chocolate
66. Brownies, any other, named
67. Bars, fruit or nut, named
68. Bars, lemon
69. Bars, oatmeal
70. Bars, any other, named
71. Bars, any other, gluten free
Best of Show ................................................. Rosette
Drop Cookies (4)
Class:
72. Drop cookies, chocolate chip, with or without nuts
73. Drop cookies, chip, other than chocolate
74. Drop cookies, chocolate
75. Drop cookies, fruit and/or nut, any kind, named
76. Drop cookies, macaroons
77. Drop cookies, raisin
78. Drop cookies, oatmeal
79. Drop cookies, pumpkin
80. Drop cookies, zucchini
81. Drop cookies, any other, named
82. Drop cookies, gluten free, named
Best of Show ................................................. Rosette
Shaped, Rolled, Refrigerator Cookies (4)
Class:
83. Cookies, eclipse (celebrating 2017 eclipse)
84. Cookies, gingersnaps
85. Cookies, filled, fruit, nut and/or jam, named
86. Cookies, peanut butter
87. Cookies, pressed (spritz)
88. Cookies, snicker doodles
89. Cookies, sugar cut out, decorated
90. Cookies, sugar plain
91. Cookies, any other shaped, rolled and/or refrigerator,
named
92. Cookies, any gluten free shaped, rolled and/or
refrigerator, named
Best of Show ................................................. Rosette

‘The Sun, The Moon and The Steers’ Cookie Box
Sponsored by Kitchen Craft
PREMIUMS: 1st-$17.00 2nd-$12.00 3rd-$7.00
Three (3) Honorable Mention - $5 Each
Class:
93. ‘The Sun, the Moon and the Steers Cookie Box.
Recipes and samples must accompany entry. The
Cookie Box must be decorated with the Fair Theme
‘The Sun, the Moon and the Steers. It must contain
at least four (4) different varieties from classes 65-92
with enough of each variety for an attractive display.
Container should be open and each variety visible.
Cover top of container with clear plastic wrap. Place
one of each kind of cookie in a clear plastic bag with
the recipe and attach to the box. The judges do not
want to open the box and disturb the display. Judging
will be 70% for cookie appearance, texture
(characteristic of type) and flavor and 30% for the box
theme and design.

Pies
Amateur pie bakers only. Pies must not be baked in foil
pans. Clear glass is preferred as judges can see pie bottom.
No cream or pumpkin pies will be accepted. Pies must be
whole and have two crusts except as noted. Either 7, 8 or 9 inch.

PREMIUMS: 1st-$8.00

2nd-$7.00

3rd-$6.00

Pie Score Card
Crust
Flavor:....................................................................................20%
pleasing, not too bland or highly seasoned
Texture: flaky, tender, not soggy or doughy ..........................15%
General appearance ................................................................15%
even golden brown color, top crust attractively designed
Filling
General appearance ................................................................25%
good proportion between crust and filling, fruit properly
thickened, no excessive thickening agent
Flavor: typical for type of filling............................................25%
Total................................................................................100%

Class:
94. Pie, apple
95. Pie, berry, any kind, named
96. Pie, blueberry
97. Pie, cherry – see Special Awards for Phyllis A. Hill
Memorial Award
98. Pie, mincemeat
99. Pie, nut, any kind, named (may be single crust)
100. Pie, peach
101. Pie, two fruits, any kind, named
102. Pie, two or more berries, any kind, named
103. Pie, any other fruit, not listed above, named
Best of Show ................................................. Rosette

